The Suitcase Killings

Melanie McGuire is a New Jersey woman known for being the perpetrator in the media-dubbed "suitcase murder." She
was convicted of murdering her husband.HUNTSVILLE, Texas A San Antonio man who became known as the suitcase
killer was executed Tuesday evening in Texas for the slaying.Crime Season Three premieres with an investigation into
the gory murder of New Jersey resident, Bill McGuire. His body The Suitcase Murder Poster.'Suitcase Killer' Melanie
McGuire Dismembers Husband, Stuffs Murders A-Z is a collection of true crime stories that take an in-depth look
at.THE alleged father and daughter killers of body-in-the-suitcase woman Annabelle Chen have denied killing her and
will face trial later this.Auckland's body in a suitcase killing reached the High Court today when three 22 -year-old
Chinese language students went on trial for the kidnap and murder of.A year-old man suspected of killing his girlfriend
during a Taiwan trip and dumping her body near a Taipei subway station was arrested by.Joshua Palmer found guilty of
murder of Shauna Haynes.Heather Mack, 21, told how she killed her mother at the St Regis in Nusa Dua, Bali, in
August before making her boyfriend stuff her body.Police in India's capital, Delhi, have arrested a man for allegedly
killing a seven- year-old boy whose body he hid in a suitcase for 37 days.Police believe at least two murders were
committed by the same man, whom they have dubbed "the suitcase murderer." He has never been.A man has been
charged with the murder of his year-old girlfriend whose shot and stabbed body was found stuffed in a suitcase.
Quentin.A jury has found Joshua Palmer guilty in the death of Shauna Haynes, whose body was discovered stuffed in a
suitcase outside a.Opening statements are scheduled Monday in the murder trial of a man who 02 ; Opening statements
begin in suitcase murder trial Rosendo Rodriguez was executed Tuesday for killing a Lubbock prostitute and tossing her
body in a dumpster in a suitcase. His final appeals.A San Diego man was convicted Thursday of raping and killing a
co-worker in a jealous rage then stuffing her body in a suitcase found outside.
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